Amazon cub cadet

The health and safety of our employees and customers is paramount. We want to continue
providing the tools you've asked for to help you to make your time at home a bit more
enjoyable. That's why we're sharing what measures we've implemented to ensure we're serving
you to the best of our ability during this time. Three tiers of snow-clearing power engineered so
winter never stands in your way. Setting a new standard with industry-leading features for utility
vehicles that can handle it all. Introducing the all fully electric lineup from Cub Cadet. Explore
Now. We started from scratch by designing every element of our commercial line with the
professional in mind. Every yard is a memory in the making. Share yours on social media and
tag your photos with cubcadet for a chance to be featured in our gallery. Skip to Main Content.
Introducing the all-new electric portfolio. Unlimited possibilities. Explore the next generation of
lawn care from Cub Cadet. Elite Experience. Buying from an Elite Dealer gives you an
experience that's a cub above. From completing the highest level of training to ensure excellent
customer service ratings, our Elite Dealers are committed to providing you with the products
and expertise you need to get the job done. See it in action. Dealer Delivery or Pick-Up gives
you the expertise of a dealer with the convenience of online ordering and makes sure your new
machine shows up ready to work, just like you do. Click here for details. Explore Our Product
Lineup. Shop Lawn Mowers. Snow Blowers Three tiers of snow-clearing power engineered so
winter never stands in your way. Shop Snow Blowers. UTVs Setting a new standard with
industry-leading features for utility vehicles that can handle it all. Explore UTVs. Commercial
Equipment We started from scratch by designing every element of our commercial line with the
professional in mind. Explore Commercial Equipment. Shop Attachments. More From Cub
Cadet. See all categories. Find your nearest dealer. Find a test drive location. Cubcadet
Possibilities Every yard is a memory in the making. Experience a cutting system that features
stamped and fabricated options built with the best materials to ensure a consistent quality cut
every time. Only Cub Cadet offers automotive-grade corrosion resistance to protect against
wear and tear. The XT Enduro Series steering system delivers optimized command and control
at every turn. The XT Enduro series has a warranty as strong as the machines â€” a 3-year
unlimited-hours warranty, plus more. Every yard is a memory in the making. Share yours on
social media and tag your photos with cubcadet for a chance to be featured in our gallery. Skip
to Main Content. Watch the XT2 product video to learn more about all the premium features
packed into this newly designed series. See it in action. Find the best riding mower for you. This
riding mower buying guide will recommend the best lawn mowers for you based on your lawn
size, obstacles in your yard and more. From bagging to snow blowing to mulching, our line of
attachments helps you maximize your Cub Cadet lawn mower all year. See it in Action. One
stacked deck. A machine that works smarter. Total comfort. Mow after mow. Exceptional
corrosion protection. Responsive handling. Peace of mind. Filter By. Dealer Delivery or Pick-Up
Eligible. Eligible Cutting Deck Width. Engine Brand. Engine Displacement cc's. Deck Material.
Max Forward Speed. Reset Filters. New For XT2 LX A strong AGM battery delivers reliable
starting with slower discharge so you worry less about your battery going dead in the
offseason. Add to Cart. Best Seller. XT1 LT The Cub Cadet XT1 LT42 is powered by a Kohler
single cylinder cc engine inch stamped, gauge, twin-blade deck with 12 cutting positions.
Equipped with an optimized steering system for responsive handling to give a inch turn radius a
zero-turn feel. Item : 13B9A1CN Optimized steering system for responsive handling gives a inch
turn radius a zero-turn feel. XT2 GX Item : 13AC21JD Ideal for mowing up to 1 acre of mostly flat
terrain and a few obstacles. Load More Products. Cubcadet Possibilities. Double Bagger For
and inch Decks. Item : 19A Mulching Kit for inch Decks. Compare Products Compare Items.
Compare Items Clear All. Why do we need your model number? Each product has a unique
model number just like your car. Locating this number helps us get you the correct parts. The
primer hose is inserted into the fuel tank then connected to the Primer. By pressing on the
primmer a few times this assembly fills the carburetor with fuel. When the carburetor has
enough fuel in it, the excess fuel is forced back into the the tank through the fuel return line.
After time the primer hose will become brittle and crack and have to be replaced. The primer will
also lose its elasticity, and may also crack and not be able to suck up the fuel into the
carburetor. And will have to be replaced. This is an OEM replacement part,it is sold individually.
The Bumper Head Knob is the part of the trimmer that when struck on the ground, advances the
trimmer line in the spool. To remove the Bumper Head Knob, thread it off the spindle of the gear
box assembly. This is a genuine OEM replacement part, it is sold individually. Mulching blades
have a more curved style surface and frequently include extra cutting surfaces along the blade
edges. This blade is designed for all the models listed below. If used correctly with the mulching
plug that is inserted into the mower, the clippings will stay under the deck longer and get re-cut.
A carburetor basically consists of an open pipe through which the air passes into the inlet
manifold of the engine. The pipe is in the form of a Venturi: it narrows in section and then

widens again, causing the airflow to increase in speed in the narrowest part. Below the Venturi
is a butterfly valve called the throttle valve â€” a rotating disc that can be turned end-on to the
airflow, so as to hardly restrict the flow at all, or can be rotated so that it almost completely
blocks the flow of air. The throttle is connected, usually through a cable or a mechanical linkage
of rods and joints. Fuel is introduced into the air stream through small holes at the narrowest
part of the Venturi and at other places where pressure will be lowered when not running on full
throttle. This is a genuine OEM replacement part. The Bump Head Knob Assembly is the part of
the trimmer that you bump on the ground to advance the cutting line from the spool. Because of
the abuse this part gets, it is advisable to order an extra one so you have on on hand. Shopping
Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with Password. Cart Shopping Cart 0 item s in your cart.
Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred Partners of. Lawn Equipment Parts. Enter Your Model
Number. Repair Center Visit our repair center for instructional repair videos and articles Go to
the repair center. Cub Cadet Repair Articles. See More Articles. Same Day Shipping. Cub Cadet
Cable. Cub Cadet Brackets. Cub Cadet Belts. Cub Cadet O-Rings. Cub Cadet Screws. Cub Cadet
Spools. Cub Cadet Springs. Cub Cadet Wheels. Cub Cadet Gaskets. Cub Cadet Blades. Cub
Cadet Covers. Cub Cadet Switches. Popular Parts. Carburetor Part Number: In-stock inventory
ship from our warehouse in 1 business day. Sign up. Thank you! Your email, , has been added
to our mailing list. We were unable to add your email to our mailing list. Millions of Parts From
Top Brands. Need Help? Customer Service. Attachment Parts. Engine Parts. Lawn Mower Parts.
Log Splitter Parts. Snowthrower Parts. Sprayer Parts. Spreader Parts. Tiller Parts. Tractor Parts.
Trimmer Parts. Utility Cart Parts. Cub Cadet riding mowers give you the power to care for your
yard easily and efficiently. We make it easy for you to keep your riding mower performing at
peak condition with genuine riding lawn mower parts for all our brands. Browse our wide
selection to find what you're looking for. If you already know the part or model number, use our
Part Finder to easily find all types of riding mower parts. Lawn maintenance is easier with Cub
Cadet lawn tractors. They allow you to haul equipment, soil, tools and more around your yard.
Genuine Cub Cadet lawn tractor parts can help you maintain your outdoor power equipment
long-term. Find riding lawn mower blades, belts, cables and more to repair your unit as needed.
Skip to Main Content. Riding Lawn Mower Parts Cub Cadet riding mowers give you the power to
care for your yard easily and efficiently. Filter By. Reset Filters. Item : D. Add to Cart. In Stock.
Item : K Item : KHS. Item : Select Styles for Availability. Spindle Assembly - 6. Item : B. Riding
Mower Hydrostatic Transmission Belt. Item : C Premium 2-in-1 Blade for inch Cutting Decks.
Item : A. Back Order. Deck Gauge Wheel. Riding Mower inch Deck Belt. Load More Products.
Compare Products Compare Items. Compare Items Clear All. Only the XT3 has an
automotive-style direct shaft drive. That means no belts to the drive system to slip or break- just
maximum power delivery and durability. Rugged, low maintenance LED headlights, adjustable
high-back seat with armrests, automatic transmission and cruise control- all standard. The
Operator's Manual is an important part of your new outdoor power equipment. It will help you
assemble, prepare, maintain and safely operate your machine. Your outdoor power equipment
was built to be operated according to the rules and instructions for safe operation which are
contained in the operator's manual and on the machine itself. Read and follow all instructions in
the manual before attempting to operate your outdoor power equipment. As with any type of
power equipment, carelessness or error on the part of the operator can result in serious injury.
Your machine is capable of amputating hands and feet and throwing objects. Failure to observe
the safety rules and instructions, both on the machine and in the Operator's Manual, could
result in serious injury or death. Important: Cub Cadet, its parents, affiliates and subsidiaries, is
concerned about the safety of its customers and others. Due to the size of the Operator's
Manual, some Operator's Manuals are broken down into two or more segments so that the
entire Operator's Manual can be downloaded easily. Skip to Main Content. Item : 14RD3LE XT3
GSX is rated 3. XT3 GSX. See details. Rear differential locking provides increased traction
compared to a standard or open differential, easily engage with a lever when the rear tire is
slipping on uneven terrain or hills. A heavy-duty steel brush guard provides greater protection
for tougher tasks. Add to Cart. Find a Store. Watch Video. Triple Bagger Components. Item : 19A
Double Bagger Components. Discharge Chute and Bracket Kit. Mulching Kit for inch Cutting
Decks. Item : 19B Armrest Kit. Item : Sun Shade. Sleeve Hitch. Front-Rear Weight Bracket.
Chains for 23 x Deluxe Features Rugged, low maintenance LED headlights, adjustable
high-back seat with armrests, automatic transmission and cruise control- all standard.
Guaranteed To Last Forward-thinking engineering and the highest-quality standards for
strength you can trust. US Drive System. Cutting Deck. Cruise Control Yes Brakes Disc.
Additional Specifications. Specifications Disclaimer Specifications subject to change without
notice and without incurring obligation. Products depicted on website and other advertisements
are for demonstration purposes only. Actual products offered for sale may vary in design,

required attachments, safety features and non-functional appearance from. See other general
disclaimers at the bottom of our website. Manuals Model. Find Parts. Product Reviews Rated 5
out of 5 by Kolby76 from Great lawn tractor! I purchased this May of I was looking for a durable
cost effective machine for mowing, dragging my gravel driveway and snow blowing. It has
performed better than expected compared to the price of an equivalent John Deere. I purchased
the 48" fabricated deck, bought a 44" berco snow blower for it and a box scrapper for my gravel
driveway. It mows fantastic and I just put chains on the wheels to get good traction blowing
snow. Hopefully it should last me many years I love it!!! I would recommend this tractor to
anyone compared to an overpriced John Deere! Date published: Rated 5 out of 5 by Cadet rider
from Great tractor with Bercomac snowblower I bought my cub xt3 gsx for lawn mowing and
snow blowing a ft driveway. It is 3 years old now and has never disappointed. I have pull to lbs
of rock up and down hills and have seen no sign of limitations. Also it sounds and looks
amazing!!! Rated 5 out of 5 by Bigboy from A Super Tractor! But what a satisfying month it has
been! And not because they don't perform well, on the contrary they perform so well that I've
kept upgrading to the next level! The cut is professional quality, top of the line. The tractor does
everything I ask it to without hesitation. I haul firewood thru the woods up and down a huge hill.
The diff lock has been awesome esspecially with the rain weve had. And it mows great no
complaints it has been a very good tractor so far. Rated 5 out of 5 by Pdl from Handles
everything thrown at it Please understand, i am the owner of 2 IH cub cadet models and They
have been tough tractors that get the work done. I wanted to get a newer garden tractor for a
larger property i bought last fall. I have been absolutely floored by the performance and the
build quality. Box scrapers, moldboard plowing, snowplows and back blades. It pulls and
pushes with ease. It is indeed a super tractor. Rated 5 out of 5 by Bomba from Worth the money
Built sturdily and rugged, up to the task at hand. Mows effortlessly and the power steering on
GSX is a plus. Rated 5 out of 5 by tacticalturnip from Rugged, value packed, but could use
refinement. I purchased my Cub Cadet in June of , along with the 48" fabricated deck, and a
previous generation Cub Cadet 48" snowblower, and a sleeve hitch. At this point I have owned it
a year, used it through all 4 seasons, and have been very happy with it. The Kohler Command 25
provides plenty of power, with a surprisingly nice exhaust note. The rear-end is among the
strongest in the mid-range garden tractor lineup, sitting between the Tuff Torq K66 and K72 in
strength. The differential lock, while rarely used, has been indispensable when needed. The 48"
fabricated deck does an excellent job cutting, certainly better than anything else I have owned
in the past. It's also a tank, weighing in at over pounds, and that makes the electric lift much
appreciated. On that note, I never thought the electronic power steering would impress me, but
it really has. I didn't think power steering would be so useful, but it really is, especially given the
weight of the XT3. In short the XT3 is an excellent mower, can clear snow like a champ, and with
the sleeve hitch can use a wide range of implements. This is a true medium-duty garden tractor,
and is on par with it's competition while maintaining a lower price. Are there things that could
be improved? I wish the controls for the electronic power lift were on the tower, as opposed to
the fender. Along with that, the headlights are not sealed, and thus need to regularly be cleaned
out, which is a bit inconvenient. Also, there are a few more minor things that could stand
improvement. The choke lever could stand to have a return spring, and the 48" fabricated deck
really should have rotating anti-scalp wheels. It wouldn't add much to the price, and really
would make life easier. Lastly, I wish the headlights had an on-off switch, it's a minor thing
given that the lights are LED, but it's still irritating. I want to end with more positives though,
and there are many. The seat is very comfortable, and easily adjusted. The tilt-steering is easy
to use, and very useful, and the location of the differential lock is right where you want it. The
brush guard also does a great job protecting the hood, headlights, and grille. It's a bit heavy,
but
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xk class
easy enough to raise and lower, giving access to the hood. I can't recommend it enough for
someone that needs to step up from a lawn tractor. Features I like about the GSX is it's power
steering and electric deck lift and tight turning radius. I mow nearly two acres and during the fall
tow a Cyclone Rake mulching leaves for nearly three months. I use the mower 10 months out of
the year and have logged 87 hrs. Features I dislike is the nearly impossible to read hour meter
and constant engine backfire upon shutdown. Although the backfire is minimized by shutdown
at full throttle I think this needs improved as I never experienced this with my older Cub's. I'd
like to see Cub engineers redesign the deck wheels so they can be turned 90 degrees to
facilitate easy deck removal instead of having to drag the deck in and out. Overall I'm happy

with the new GSX and look forward to years of trouble free operation. Model: 14RD3LE Form
Number: View Options: Download. Form Number: A. Form Number: B.

